MONGOLIAN RADIO SPORT FEDERATION
The 11th IARU REGION 3 ARDF OFFICIAL AND OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
20 – 25 AUGUST, 2017

Bulletin #1

Mongolian Radio Sport Federation (MRSF) is pleased to invite ARDF competitors and visitors as well as guests from all over the world to the 11th IARU Region 3 Championships which will be held in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia in August of 2017.

1. Dates of the Championships:
20-25 August, 2017

2. Venue:
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

3. Schedules:
August 20 (Sun.) Arrivals, Registration
August 21 (Mon.) Opening Ceremony and Training on both bands
Juries and Team Leaders meeting
August 22(Tue.) 144MHz Competition
Juries meeting at the finishing area
Awarding ceremony

August 23(Wed.) Free day, Excursion

August 24(Thu.) 3.5MHz competition
Juries meeting at the finishing area,
Awarding ceremony and Farewell party

August 25(Fri.) Departure

4. Participation Fee:
600.00USD per person. This includes dinner on 20th, all
meals on 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th, breakfast on 25th of Aug,
Accommodations from 20th until 25th of Aug, Transportation
from/to Airport, Transportation to/from Competition areas,
Excursion transportation and Chinggis Khan Statue
Complex ticket, Competition fee, Mongolian Traditional
song Concert ticket, Banquet.

Payment after 30th of June will be 660.00USD.

5. Accommodation:
Nairamdal International Children’s Centre. Competitors will
stay in the facilities where there are rooms with two and
four beds. Guests and Referees will stay in Hotel

6. Transportation:
Bus Transportation between Nairamdal International
Children’s Centre/Chinggis Khan International Airport.

7. Event Categories:
W15, M15. Was born on 1st of Jan, 2002 and after.
W21, M21. No limitation.
W35 Was born on 31st of Dec, 1982 and before.
M40 Was born on 31st of Dec, 1977 and before.
W50, M50. Was born on 31st of Dec, 1967 and before.
W60 and M60. Was born on 31st of Dec, 1957 and before.
M70 Was born on 31st of Dec, 1947 and before.
8. Each IARU R3 society can enter as many competitors per age group as they wish, but only a nominated 3 competitors can compete for the Region 3 team Official result.

Participants within Teams 2 and 3 or etc… of IARU R3 Societies and None IARU R3 Societies Teams will compete for the Open Championship.

9. Letter of Intent:
Letter of Intent must send to the Organizing Committee no later than Apr 15th, 2017.

10. Visa Requirements:
For the citizens of countries who are required to obtain visa to enter Mongolia, MRSF will provide invitation letters to the society concerned on request after receiving the Letter of Intent.

MRSF, the 11th IARU Region 3 ARDF Championships Organizing Committee
E-mail: mrsf@mrsf.mn. Phone: 976-91917388
Web: www.mrsf.mn
Air mail: P.O Box 573 Ulaanbaatar-23. 16092 Mongolia